
 

 from the pastor...
Happy February! This month we have 
some exciting worship events ahead of 
us. First, we're going to have our Second 
Cafe Bethany this time with a Mardi Gras 
theme. You'll nd more information 
about both Cafe Bethany and Mardi Gras 
elsewhere in this newsletter. Following 
that we begin Lent with our Ash Wednes-
day service on February 22nd.  

Ash Wednesday is one of my favorite services, and it helps set the 
tone for the rest of Lent. The service is often shorter, (30 min.) more 
contemplative in nature, and we receive the imposition of ashes. 
Then on Sunday we begin our 6 weeks of Sunday worship leading 
up to Easter. This year our Lenten theme is Seeking: Honest Ques-
tions for a Deeper Faith. In the scripture stories we'll read and reect 
on we'll see that Jesus encounters people who were seeking new 
things of their own. 

As the creators of our Lenten series from A Sanctied Art explain,  

“so, we’ve crafted a Lenten series founded on questions. Many of our 
weekly questions feel restorative (“Can these bones live?”). Some 
feel like a charge or challenge (“Who will you listen to?”). Some 
questions are hopeful and curious (“How do we begin again?”). Our 
questions won't necessarily lead to answers, but they can help us 
nd clarity and a new perspective. Ultimately, we pray they lead to a 
new beginning, a restoration, a wider grace. 

Like the characters in our Lenten scriptures, we are also seeking 
many things: clarity, connection, wonder, justice, balance. We are 
seeking our calling, the sacred, and how to live as a disciple. 
Throughout the turbulence of the past few years, many of us are ask-
ing big questions about our lives and our faith. If you are returning to 
church, you are probably returning with more questions and a critical 
lens.  
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COMING SOON 
Feb 19th - Café Bethany does 

Mardi Gras 

Feb 22nd - Ash Wednesday 

Feb 27th - Queer Virtue Book 

Study 

March 5th - Lunch & Learn, Indige-

nous Filipino Youth 

March 3, 4, 5 - Noe Valley Word 

Weekend 
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We hope this series will help us unpack some of those big questions in ways that are honest and 
faithful. Throughout this season, we hope you will continually ask yourself: What am I seeking? What 
is God seeking? 

This Lent, we invite you to engage in the spiritual practice of seeking. We encourage you to stay curi-
ous, open, and nimble. We hope you will soften your assumptions and expand your perspectives. We 
pray that these questions will create a safe space to explore—to be drawn more deeply into the full-
ness of life, into the heart of God."    

As part of our Lenten practice there will be devotionals and reection that you can use to enhance 
your spiritual  practice at home. I hope that you will take some intentional time this Lenten season to 
immerse yourself into seeking.  

Blessings, Pastor Sadie 

(cont’d from previous page) 
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A PEEK AT RECENT ACTIVITIES IN THE BETHANY COMMUNITY! 

Pastor Sadie's most recent sermon series is 
“Methodism 101” and is discussing some 
of our traditions as a Methodist Church 
with the objective of fostering a deeper 
understanding of our own individual faith. 
 
Whenever we talk about Methodist tradi-
tions, we typically talk about John Wesley who was an English cleric, theologian, and evangelist and is 
credited as a leader of a revival movement within the Church of England known as Methodism.  Many 
quotes have been attributed to John Wesley including “An ounce of love is worth a pound of knowledge” 
as portrayed in our January/February altar design pictured above.   
 
We learned that the mission of the Methodist Church is to “make disciples for the transformation of the 
world.”  We learned about “personal holiness” (growing your personal relationship with God) and “social 
holiness” (showing love to others through caring for their needs, including through social justice).   We 
learned about “prevenient grace” (God’s love for us before we’re even aware), “justifying grace” (when we 
become aware of God’s love and chose to include in our life), and “sanctifying grace” (continuing to grow 
our understanding of God’s love and how we show up in the world).  We also learned about the 
“quadrilateral.”  Upon examination of Wesley’s work, Albert Outler (a methodist scholar) theorized that 
Wesley used four different sources in coming to theological conclusions: scripture, tradition (work that’s 
been done such as rituals, songs, art, literature), reason (what seems logical to us), and experience (our 
own personal experiences and knowledge in life).  The sermon series continues through February 19th. 

RECAP TO-DATE: METHODISM 101 

(cont’d on next page) 
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Every Sunday from 10-12 we 
have a food donation barrel 
in front of Bethany for the 
San Francisco Food Bank.  
The barrel was full so we sort-
ed and packed, and then 
dropped off food at the Food 
Bank. 

FOOD MINISTRIES 

(cont’d on next page) 

On January 8th, we packed 100 
sack lunches for our unhoused 
neighbors and included a rain 
poncho.  Small ways of trying to 
show our love to all in San Francis-
co as we fight for long term sus-
tainable solutions for homeless-
ness. 
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Members of our Worship Committee in action … including Michael Eaton on 
Evan’s iPhone ... planning for our upcoming worship services.  It’s great to be 
meeting in-person again! 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE IN ACTION 

(cont’d on next page) 

How i s  Be thany o rgan i zed?  by St eve  Wereb 
 
A question that newcomers often have about Bethany is:  "How is Bethany organized?"  Here's a 
brief overview that certainly does not cover all aspects of how we're governed and organized but 
seeks to give you an overall idea.  

Bethany is a United Methodist Church and follows the guidelines of our Methodist denomina-
tion.  Our Pastor, Rev. Sadie Stone, is a member of our California-Nevada Annual Conference and 
appointed to serve at Bethany.  Annual Conferences are the regional decision-making bodies for 
Methodist denominations.  There is an incredibly long list of responsibilities for the pastor but to 
really over-simplify, the pastor is responsible for ministry of "Word" (preach the Word of God, 
lead in worship, read and teach the Scriptures, and engage the people in study and witness).  The 
pastor is responsible for Sacrament (administering the sacraments of baptism and communion) 
and for Order (being the administrative officer of the local church and to assure that the organiza-
tional concerns of the congregation are adequately provided for).  And, the pastor is responsible 
for Service (to embody the teachings of Jesus in servant ministries and servant leadership, and 
give pastoral leadership in the ordering of the life of the congregation for discipleship in the 
world).  The pastor also participates in all committee meetings (all seven of them!).  



(cont’d from previous page) 

How i s  Be thany o rgan i zed?   

 

Bethany has seven different committees and members are nominated and then appointed each 
year at our "Charge Conference." In the January newsletter, we circulated the list of "Lay Nomi-
nations" which shows the community members serving on our various committees. 

We have a Board of Trustees who are responsible for the oversight and care of all local church 
property, buildings, and equipment in consultation with the pastor.   We have a Covenant 
Council which is Bethany's overall governing committee and seeks to make sure that our activi-
ties support our mission.  The Council approves the annual budget and does the overall plan-
ning and prioritizing of activities.  The Council is comprised of the chairs of our standing com-
mittees, other "at large" members, and the pastor. 

We have a Staff-Parish Relations Committee ("SPRC") which seeks to lead the congregation to 
encourage, strengthen, nurture, support, and respect the pastor and staff and their families. The 
SPRC helps the staff set priorities that strengthen the congregation's total ministry.  We have a 
Lay Leadership and Nominations Committee which is chaired by the pastor and seeks to invite 
people to positions of leadership that utilize the gifts, skills, and experiences of our community 
members in order to accomplish the mission God has for the congregation. 

We have a Finance Committee which proposes a budget, and then raises, manages, and dis-
tributes the financial resources of the church to support and strengthen our mission and minis-
tries.  The committee works with the pastor on stewardship programs to obtain the financial 
commitment from the community members.  The committee monitors financial activity through-
out the year which is communicated to and approved by the Covenant Council.  The committee 
includes a chairperson, the pastor, and representatives from each of our committees.  It also in-
cludes a treasurer who is responsible for the disbursement of all funds and a financial secretary 
who is responsible receiving, recording, and depositing all funds.  The treasurer and secretary 
cannot be the same person! 

We have a Worship Committee which supports the pastor in planning and organizing our wor-
ship services through music, liturgy, and many other various activities (including altar design 
and banners, organizing worship volunteers).  And last but not least, we have a Nurture and 
Outreach Committee with co-chairs and various members. The objective of nurture is to sup-
port the care of our community members, both personal considerations and educational experi-
ences.  The objective of outreach is to engage with the external community on our various min-
istries including social justice areas.  The Nurture/Outreach Committee plans and organizes the 
Sack Lunches for the homeless, donations to the Food Bank, Pride events, Sanchez Street Block 
Party, volunteering with Habitat for Humanity, and various other activities including for our 
youth and young adults.  

If you have additional questions or any interest in volunteering, please reach out to Pastor Sadie 
Stone for additional information.   We have a lot fun and rewarding activities and welcome vol-
unteers to join us in our journey to transform the world to be a better place! 

 



Boa rd o f  Trus tees  Upda te  by John Ne l son 
 
The Board of Trustees started the year by electing new officers in January; Chair, Michael Eaton; 
Vice Chair, Bob Armstrong; Treasurer, John Nelson and Secretary, Shirley Perkins.   Other Board 
members include, Joel Creager, Reid Bond, Romeo Reyes-Pagdilao and new to the Board this 
year, Jerry Winniczek. 
 
The Trustees main focus is to provide professional property management oversight of our church 
and parsonage properties to ensure that both buildings are well maintained in order to provide a 
safe and secure environment for all church members, visitor, staff, renters and building users.  
Currently, the trustees are working on: 
1. Upgrading and improving our audio-visual system 
2. Replacing a new heating unit for the Chapel 
3. Replacing the remainder of the backyard fence at the parsonage, portions were completed in 

2022. 
4. Upgrade the remainder of plumbing and pipes at the parsonage.  Most of the plumbing was 

completed in 2022 
 
The Trustees manage Bethany’s building tenants and users, including our current anchor tenant, 
Moldovan Academy, as well as SF CARD (SF Community Agency Responding to Disaster), LGBT 
Tobacco Education Partnership, SANGHA- Yoga Meditation, AA, Alaon, college youth groups 
who engage in outreach projects in San Francisco and the Bay Area as well as periodic building 
users who use our building for music lessons, recitals, concerts and outreach meetings.  
 
The Board of Trustees also manage the church memorial funds.  We currently have five memorial 
funds and we are blessed and continue to be blessed with generous members and friends who 
have included Bethany in their mission giving support donations.  The current Memorial Fund to-
tal is $11,779. 
 
Trinity Training Fund – This fund was started when Bethany and Trinity UMC merged in the 1990s.  
It is used to train laity on church matters and to provide education for volunteers and staff. 
 
Archibald Mission Fund – Irene Archibald was a long-time member of Bethany, who had a true 
spark for mission work.  This fund is used for mission outreach projects and has supported Betha-
ny members on mission trips to Nicaragua, New Orleans and the Philippines. 
 
Reconciling Fund – This fund is dedicated to the memory of Fritz Schultz.  This fund is used for 
Reconciling Ministries and to support LGBTQ causes. 
 
Wild Bill and Dan Johnson Memorial Fund – This fund in honor of Wild Bill and Dan Johnson is 
used for children and youth outdoor adventure programs, like church camps and youth group 
outings.   
 
Bruce Pettit Memorial Fund - This fund in honor of Bruce Pettit who had a passion for music is 
used for music and arts programs 
 
If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to reach out to any of the Board Members! 



UPCOMING EVENTS  

Bible Study 
Wednesdays 3-4pm on zoom. Join to discuss the scripture for the coming Sunday. All are         
welcome. Email Marilyn for more info mherand@sbcglobal.net 

Small Groups  
Sign up at bethanysf.org! Group options: 
 -2nd Saturdays each month @ 8:30am  
  -2nd Wednesdays each month @ 7pm 

Zoom Office Hours  
Have a question? Want to check in? Chat? Stop in anytime between 12-1pm on Wednesdays for 
Pastor Sadie’s office hours. https://zoom.us/j/97919674908 

Collective Dreaming 
We are experimenting with different ways of doing our annual planning this year.  Everyone was 
invited to join a brainstorming exercise after worship on Sunday January 29th and February 5th.  
Prompts that were offered to get everyone thinking included: “What do you nd meaningful 
about participating in Bethany?  What to you makes church?  How can Bethany inspire personal 
transformation, in the church and in the world?  The collective feedback will be shared with Cove-
nant Council for thinking about our future.  More to come! 

Café Bethany Does Mardi Gras 
Join us on Sunday February 19th for our 
second Café Bethany. Brunch, conversa-
tion, and a Mardi Gras themed worship to 
lead us into Lent. 

(cont’d on next page) 



UPCOMING EVENTS  

Ash Wednesday 2.22.23 @ 7pm 
Join for an Evening Ash Wednesday service with 
music, reection and the imposition of ashes. 

(cont’d from previous page) 

Queer Virtue Book Study 
You’re invited to join Bethany’s book study of 
Queer Virtue by Rev. Elizabeth M. Edman.   
Co-facilitated by Lyra Halden and Gloria Soliz. 
Study starts on Monday February 27th at 7 pm 
and continues for 4 subsequent Mondays.  For 
more information, email Gloria at  
glosol@aol.com 

Lunch & Learn, Indigenous Filipino 
Youth, 3.5.23 after worship 
Join us for a Lunch & Learn sharing on Sunday 
March 5th after service.  Brandon Lee, Melissa Reyes
-Pagdilao, Raquel Redondiez, along with their 
daughters will share their experience and visits with 
Indigenous Filipino youth through songs, videos, 
and stories.  Filipino lunch served after service. 



UPCOMING EVENTS  (cont’d from previous page) 

Last year with Folio Books, Bethany was the host for Word Weekend and we’re pleased to be the 
host site once again. This is an incredible 3 day weekend with authors, poets and songwriters. We 
hope you will avail yourself of this incredible opportunity and also volunteer to help if you’re able. 
For more information go to foliosf.com/wordweekend and we'll be in touch about how to help vol-
unteer at Bethany as part of our hosting duties.   

Friday March 3rd  7pm - Best Selling Author Katie Hafner in Conversation with Karen Joy 
Fowler.  Katie Hafner, who lives in Noe Valley, is author of the 2022 novel The Boys. Karen Joy Fowler 
is Santa Cruz resident and author of 7 seven novels. 
  
Saturday March 4th  4pm - East Bay Writer Ying Change Compestine, author of 25 books for children 
and adults. Her newest book Morning Sun in Wuhan is about a 13 year old girl who finds a new way 
to deal with her isolation during the early parts of the COVID epidemic. Besides talking about her 
work, Compestine, is an authority on Asian cuisine, and will print out the recipes from her book and 
give them out. 
  
Friday March 5th 5pm – “Ages: Poetry and Song Across Generations”  

Led by neighborhood poet and performer Susan Dambroff and Gil Guillermo. This event will offer 
poetry and music by several different performers. 

 

Word Weekend hosted at Bethany with Folio Books March 3-5th  



CONTACT US 
If you have articles, photos or announcements that 
you would like to share, please contact us! 

Bethany United Methodist Church 
1270 Sanchez St., San Francisco, CA  94114 
(415) 647-8393 
bethanysfoffice@gmail.com 

Find us online at www.bethanysf.org 
FB @bethanyumcsf and IG @bethany_umc_sf 

   FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 

8:   Harold Spiva 

15: Melissa Reyes-Pagdilao 

22: Dylan Kelemen 

 

community celebration board 
Thank you to Gloria and Carole for another porch banner in anticipation of 
Spring’s arrival and thanks to Skyler, River, Tim, and Steve for hanging it up! 

Ladies who lunch — Laura Fischer 
celebrated her 92nd birthday at 
lunch with Shirley Perkins and 
Marilyn Herand on January 25th.  
Individual birthday cakes topped 
the meal and btw … Laura blew out 
all the candles. There was a lot 
“remember whens” 
and lots of laugh-
ing.  We will keep 
on, keeping on! 

God’s glorious creation — Jeanette 
LaFors offered us this picture.  After fin-
ishing Friday meetings, she & a friend 
trekked up on cross-country skies to this 
spot at 7,635 feet. 


